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Abstract
Aim: Biodiversity monìtoring and conservation are extremely complex, and surrogate taxa rnay
represent proxies to test methods and solutions. However, cross-taxon correlations in species
diversity (i.e., cross-taxon congruence) rnay vary widely with spatial scale . Our goal is to assess
how cross-taxon congruence varies with spatial scale in European temperate forests. We expect
that congruence in species diversity increases when shifting from fine to coarse spatial scales, wìth
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Time period: Present.
Major taxa studied: Vascular plants, bryophytes, birds, epiphytic lichens, saproxylic beetles and
wood-inhabiting fungi.
Methods: We used field data (354 plots across 23 sìtes) encompassing ltaly, France and Hungary,
with species information for six taxonomic groups. We accounted separately far spatial grain (the
size of elementary sampling unit) and e xtent (the geographical area included in the survey) and
evaluated the relationships wìthin all the possible pairs of taxa.
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when increasing grain and extent, we did find a generai increase in the rnagnìtude of correlations
in species composition and partial changes in significance, with plants having the highest number
of significant correlations.

Main conclusions: Species richness congruence among taxa is strongly scale dependent owing to
differences in the relative contribution of large- and srnall-scale processes across taxa. Cross-taxon
congruence in species composition is scale dependent only for ìts magnìtude, because life-history
traits of individuai species make responses to environmental factors similar across scales. Forest
monitoring should consider multi-taxon sampling and limìt the use of surrogates at specific spatial
scales, especially for species richness. Sampling plant species composition in scattered plots across
different sìtes rnay effectively sumrnarize the whole communìty composition.
KEYWORDS
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1 | INTRODUCTION

These results, however, do not represent a definitive framework to
understand the variation in cross-taxon congruence across spatial

The rapid decline of biodiversity throughout the world, with an esti-

scales, as they derive either from local studies or from meta-analyses

mated extinction rate c. 1,000 times higher than the natural background

comparing the results of different studies, rather than on a consistent

rate (Pimm et al., 2014), configures as a worldwide ‘biodiversity crisis’

exploration of the same data across a broad range of spatial scales.

(Tittensor et al., 2014). The current expenditure for the protection of

Here, we assess how cross-taxon congruence varies across differ-

biodiversity in terrestrial sites amounts globally to c. US$10 billion annu-

ent spatial scales in European temperate forests by using a comprehen-

ally, but it should be increased by an order of magnitude to be efficient

sive set of field data that encompasses a wide geographical range. Our

(McCarthy et al., 2012). The success of any conservation initiative, how-

dataset includes information on species diversity for six taxonomic

ever, relies on the availability of objective and timely information on bio-

groups, including both well-known groups (vascular plants, birds and

diversity (Tittensor et al., 2014), which is also extremely expensive. The

saproxylic beetles) and groups for which knowledge is relatively limited

four main global biodiversity databases costed c. US$160 million from

(wood-inhabiting fungi, bryophytes and epiphytic lichens). We account

1979 to 2013, and an additional US$114 million would be needed to

separately for differences in spatial grain and extent and we evaluate

reach the desirable data coverage (Juffe-Bignoli et al., 2016).

the cross-taxon relationships in species richness and composition

In this perspective, the use of a limited, yet ecologically relevant,

within all the possible pairs of taxonomic groups. Our general hypothe-

number of indicators is commonly advocated to evaluate and monitor

sis is that cross-taxon congruence in European temperate forests

the impact and long-term effectiveness of conservation initiatives

increases when shifting from fine to coarse spatial grains and extents.

(Lindenmayer et al., 2014). Indicators can derive from habitat or envi-

We expect this general trend to have different effects on correlations

ronmental features (i.e., habitat based), or from the features of one or

of species richness and species composition between taxonomic

more species (i.e., taxa based). Even if habitat-based indicators are gen-

groups. We also expect the magnitude of the effect of scale to vary

erally perceived as more cost-effective (Lindenmayer et al., 2014;

widely across different pairs of taxonomic groups.

Pearson, 1994), taxa-based indicators are more likely to account for a
wide range of biological patterns and processes (Meier, Edwards,

2 | METHODS

Kienast, Dobbertin, & Zimmermann, 2011). Identifying taxa-based indicators of groups that are costly to sample and/or identify represents an

2.1 | Study sites

effective shortcut in biodiversity surveys and monitoring (Gao, Nielsen,
& Hedblom, 2015). For instance, diversity patterns and taxonomy of

The study area spans across France, Italy and Hungary (Figure 1) and

relatively well-known taxa, such as birds and vascular plants, may be

includes 354 plots clustered in 23 forest areas (hereafter, ‘sites’) of

used effectively to draw information on several overlooked organisms,

c. 200–400 km2 (Table 1), with altitudes ranging from 150 to 1700 m

such as fungi or insects (Scheffers, Joppa, Pimm, & Laurance, 2012).

a.s.l.. Substrates include sedimentary rocks (limestones, dolomites,

The potential for the use of taxa-based indicators relies on the strength

marls and flysch) in the French and Italian sites, and are formed by allu-

of cross-taxon congruence (i.e., the correlation in patterns of species

vial gravel mixed with sand and loess in the Hungarian site. All sites

richness and/or composition of different taxonomic groups across

belong to the temperate region, with bioclimates varying from hypero-

sites). Assessing the general validity and robustness of cross-taxon con-

ceanic to continental (Rivas-Martinez & Rivas-Saenz, 2009). Annual

gruence across biogeographical regions and scales is, however, still an

mean temperature varies from 5 to 14 8C, with minimum values in the

open issue in conservation biology (Lewandowski, Noss, & Parsons,

French Alps and maximum values in the southernmost site of the Italian

2010; Westgate, Barton, Lane, & Lindenmayer, 2014).
Congruence between taxa may be driven by mechanisms operating

peninsula (i.e., Cilento). Annual precipitation varies from c. 600 to
c. 1,900 mm in the French Alps.

at very different spatial scales, such as biotic interactions and similar

The sites include several European deciduous forest types, most of

responses to the same or covarying environmental factors, making

which are of conservation concern according to the European Directive

cross-taxon relationships scale dependent (Wolters, Bengtsson, &

for the maintenance of biodiversity (i.e. Per conto di thomascampag-

Zaitsev, 2006). Recent research has found inconclusive results on the

naro, Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC). Forest types range from meso-

effects of spatial extent (the geographical area that is represented by

phytic deciduous forests, beech and montane beech forests, to

the sample) and grain (the size of each sampling unit) on cross-taxon

thermophilous deciduous forests. The great majority of data were col-

congruence. For taxa such as butterflies and birds, congruence

lected in forests dominated or co-dominated by European beech (Fagus

increased with larger sampling grains, but no effect was found from

sylvatica L.) or by deciduous oaks (Quercus cerris L., Quercus pubescens

increasing extent (Pearson & Carroll, 1999). Meanwhile, multi-

L., Quercus frainetto L., Quercus petraea Matt. (Liebl.) and Quercus robur

taxonomic analyses found responses to an increase in grain to be idio-

L.). Several sites are co-dominated by conifer species, namely silver fir

syncratic to each taxon (Hess et al., 2006). Additionally, different diver-

(Abies alba L.), Norway spruce (Picea abies L.) and Scots pine (Pinus syl-

sity metrics have unique responses to changes in scale. The review by

vestris L.). These forests have diverse structural characteristics and

Westgate, Tulloch, Barton, Pierson, and Lindenmayer (2017) found

include one-, two- and multi-layered stands. Their history and recent

extent to affect congruence in both species richness and composition,

management also vary greatly, from coppice to shelterwood and selec-

whereas grain exerted no significant effect on species composition.

tion forestry systems. Part of the studied forests were withdrawn from

F I G U R E 1 Distribution of study sites in Europe. Forest cover is indicated by green colour (from the Joint Research Centre, http://forest.
jrc.ec.europa.eu; Kempeneers, Sedano, Seebach, Strobl, & San-Miguel-Ayanz, 2011). The size of the dots is log10-proportional to the number
of plots at each site. For complete site names and number of plots, refer to Table 1. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

management either recently (20 years) or for a relatively long time (60–

org/; http://www.gbif.org/; http://www.organismnames.com/; https://

150 years).

inpn.mnhn.fr/accueil/index).

2.2 | Sampling of species diversity

2.3 | Statistical analyses

This study is based on multi-taxonomic species data that were col-

2.3.1 | Data preparation

lected for different research projects and standardized for the present

To analyse congruence patterns, we used pairwise raw correlation

study. Sampling was performed through similar protocols across sites

coefficients within 15 possible pairs of taxonomic groups. For species

(see Supporting Information Appendix S1 for details). Complete lists of

richness, we used pairwise Pearson’s correlation and for community

vascular plant species occurring in plots ranging from 314 to 1256 m2

composition, correlations derived from Mantel tests based on Sørensen

were compiled. Data for lichens include only epiphytic species; like-

dissimilarity matrices (Peres-Neto & Jackson, 2001) in the package

wise, only wood-inhabiting fungi were considered. Bryophytes were

‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al., 2016) in R environment version 3.3.3.

sampled on different substrates (standing trees, deadwood, rocks and

To test the effects of scale on congruence between taxa, correlation

ground). Birds were sampled by point counts (see Bouvet et al., 2016).

indices were calculated at different combinations of sampling grains (the

Finally, saproxylic beetles were sampled by window-flight interception

size of elementary sampling unit) and extents (the geographical area

traps, emerging traps and Winkler extractors (see Janssen et al., 2016).

comprised by the survey): plot grain and site extent (PG-SE) replicated in

We checked and homogenized species lists for plants by using The

the 23 sites across the continent; plot grain and continental extent (PG-

Plant List (http://www.theplantlist.org); we used ITALIC for lichens

CE) across the whole set of possible plots; and site grain and continental

(Nimis & Martellos, 2008), Index Fungorum for fungi (http://www.

extent (SG-CE) with plot species data pooled together at the site scale.

indexfungorum.org/names/names.asp), Hodgetts (2015) for bryo-

At the plot grain, we used observed species richness, except for saprox-

phytes, and several online resources for animals (http://www.fauna-eu.

ylic beetles (the only taxa with abundance data), for which we estimated

F I G U R E 2 Effect size estimations for Pearson’s correlation coefficients among species richness of different taxa at plot grain and continental
(PG-CE) and site (PG-SE) extents in temperate European forests. (a) Effect sizes and 95% confidence intervals. At the PG-CE scale, we estimated
confidence intervals by resampling a corresponding number of plots for each site of the PG-SE scale and averaged the results for 999 repetitions.
(b) Effect size change in a coordinate system. Plots close to the grey line indicate pairs for which the congruence relationship does not change
with extent. Blue and red dotted lines indicate no correlation between scales. Note that, owing to resampling estimations of confidence intervals,
they may vary when compared with Figure 4 for the PG-CE scale. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

provide more informative results, enables comparisons with previous

3 | RESULTS

quantitative results (e.g., Westgate et al., 2014) and accounts for the
differences in sampling effort (Nakagawa & Cuthill, 2007). This process
was repeated for each extent–grain combination. Correlation at the
SG-CE scale was not calculated for bryophytes–lichens, because only
three sites had data for both taxa.
Given that the sample size varies widely across scales (e.g., a maximum of 310 samples at plot grain versus 22 samples at site grain for
plants–beetles correlations; Supporting Information Appendix S3), we
resampled the dataset at plot grain–continental extent to have comparable sample sizes and variances for each analysis. For extent comparison, PG-CE was resampled to reflect the plot grain–site extent data

3.1 | Changing the extent
When analysing species richness at the PG-SE, we found congruence
for eight out of 15 pairs of taxa (Figure 2a; i.e., beetles–bryophytes,
beetles–lichens, birds–bryophytes, birds–fungi, birds–lichens, bryophytes–plants, fungi–lichens and lichens–plants, all of which resulted in
positive correlations). Fungi–lichens had the greatest correlation effect
size [r

.62, 95% CI: (.47, .77)], followed by birds–bryophytes [r

95% CI: (.23, .53)] and beetles–bryophytes [r

.38,

.25, 95% CI: (.09, .40)].

By increasing the extent from site (PG-SE) to continental scale (PG-CE),
congruence in species richness was found for fungi–plants [r

structure (i.e., random subsamples in number corresponding to the

95% CI: (2.38, 2.04)], bryophytes–lichens [r

number of sites, and sizes corresponding to the number of plots across

.81)], bryophytes–fungi [r

2.21,

2.45, 95% CI: (.06,

.48, 95% CI: (.26, .67)], beetles–lichens

sites; e.g., concomitant data for birds and lichens at PG-SE scale were

[r

available in six sites of nine, 35, 24, 12, 19 and 11 plots, respectively;

(2.55, 2.08)], beetles–bryophytes [r

PG-CE was resampled as six subsamples of nine, 35, 24, 12, 19 and 11

beetles–birds [r

random plots, regardless of site). For grain comparison, PG-CE was

tles–bryophytes were congruent at both extents (PG-SE and PG-CE),

resampled to reflect the site grain–continental extent data structure

although not consistently, as both changed their correlation effect size

(i.e., one subsample of one random plot from each site; e.g., beetles and

from positive to negative. No discernible overall response to changing

birds had data in 19 sites at SG-CE; PG-CE was resampled as one sub-

the extent was found for species richness congruence (Figure 2b).

2.32, 95% CI: (2.56, 2.08)], beetles–fungi [r

2.36, 95% CI:

2.32, 95% CI: (2.52, 2.12)] and

.47, 95% CI: (.30, .59)]. Only beetles–lichens and bee-

sample of 19 plots, one from each site). All resampling procedures were

For community composition at PG-SE, we found low but significant

repeated 999 times. We averaged correlation effect sizes and calcu-

congruence between vascular plants and all other taxa except birds (Fig-

lated the corresponding 95% CIs. Owing to the different resampling

ure 3a). The highest congruence was between plants and lichens [r

procedures, the PG-CE results display equal correlation values, but dif-

95% CI: (.17, .57)]. Additionally, the species composition of lichens was

.37,

ferent CIs when contrasting extent and grain. We considered a correla-

correlated with fungi [r

tion to be significant when zero was not included in the CI.

CI: (.15, .52)]. By increasing the scale of the extent from site to

.30, 95% CI: (.09, .51)] and beetles [r

.34, 95%

F I G U R E 3 Effect size estimations for Mantel correlation coefficients among spatial patterns of community composition of different taxa at
plot grain and continental (PG-CE) and site (PG-SE) extents in temperate European forests. (a) Effect sizes and 95% confidence intervals. At
the PG-CE scale, we estimated confidence intervals by resampling a corresponding number of plots for each site of the PG-SE scale and
averaged the results for 999 repetitions. (b) Effect size change in a coordinate system. Plots close to the grey line indicate pairs for which
the congruence relationship does not change with extent. Blue and red dotted lines indicate no correlation between scales. Note that,
owing to resampling estimations of confidence intervals, they may vary when compared with Figure 5 for the PG-CE scale. [Color figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

continental, the patterns of species composition of all pairs were highly

4 | DISCUSSION

congruent, with the strongest correlation between bryophytes and
lichens [r

.84, 95% CI: (.79, .87)]. Increasing the extent caused no

Our results support, in part, the hypothesis that cross-taxon congru-

changes in the direction of correlations but had the overall effect of

ence in species diversity generally increases with extent and grain.

increasing the magnitude of community composition congruence (Figure

Increasing the extent resulted in a similar number of significant con-

3b), along with partial changes in significance (nine out of 15 pairs shifted

gruences in species richness, but between completely different taxa,

from non-significant to significant when increasing the extent).

also with several changes in the direction of the correlations. For species composition, the number of significant congruences increased with

3.2 | Changing the grain

extent, and the direction of the correlation did not change. Increasing

At the PG-CE, no pair of taxa resulted in significant congruence in spe-

and did not change the general correlation pattern.

the grain had a small positive effect on both richness and composition

cies richness (Figure 4a). By increasing from the plot to the site grain

The strong effect of spatial scale on species richness is probably

(SG-CE), we found four significantly congruent pairs of taxa, namely

attributable to the different contribution of processes operating in for-

fungi–plants [r

.56, 95% CI:

est ecosystems at the plot, site and continental scales from those

.49, 95% CI: (.17, .82)] and, more margin-

related to the fine-scale pattern of forest structural components to

.57, 95% CI: (.24, .90)], birds–fungi [r

(.22, .90)], beetles–plants [r
ally, beetles–birds [r

.39, 95% CI: (.00, .78)].

those depending on site characteristics such as biomass accumulation

Increasing the grain from plot to site had little effect on congru-

and broad biogeographical factors. Large-scale processes, such as spe-

ence patterns in species composition (Figure 5), causing no changes in

ciation, migration and dispersal, determine regional species pools,

direction and slight changes in magnitude. Plants had the highest num-

whereas local diversity is governed by filtering of abiotic and biotic fac-

ber of significant positive correlations (with five other taxa) at both

tors (Zobel, Szava-Kovats, & Pärtel, 2011). Hence, when comparing dif-

grains, but with low coefficients (ranging from .23 to .37). Beetles–

ferent extents, the emerging patterns would be strongly dependent on

bryophytes was the only pair for which species composition showed

the characteristics of this filtering within and among sites. Based on

no congruence at the plot grain but positive congruence at the site

our results, these processes change across taxa, resulting in a high

grain [r

.74, 95% CI (.47, 1.00)]. At both plot and site grains, no con-

degree of scale dependency for cross-taxon congruence in species rich-

gruence was found only for fungi–lichens, bryophytes–fungi, birds–

ness. Groups including species with wide home ranges, such as birds,

lichens and birds–bryophytes, which were generally pairs with a small

are likely to respond greatly to landscape-level patterns, such as land

number of sampled sites.

use and matrix composition (Bouvet et al., 2016; Campagnaro, Frate,

F I G U R E 4 Effect size estimations for Pearson’s correlation coefficients among species richness of different taxa at plot (PG-CE) and site (SG-CE)
grains and continental extent in temperate European forests. (a) Effect sizes and 95% confidence intervals. At the PG-CE scale, we estimated confidence intervals by resampling a number of plots corresponding to the number of sites at the SG-CE scale and averaged the results for 999 repetitions. (b) Effect size change in a coordinate system. Plots close to the grey line indicate pairs for which the congruence relationship does not change
with extent. Blue and green dotted lines indicate no correlation between scales. Note that, owing to resampling estimations of confidence intervals,
they may vary when compared with Figure 2 for the PG-CE scale. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Carranza, & Sitzia, 2017). In contrast, other taxa, whose activity is

saproxylic organisms, for instance, is likely to be influenced greatly by

mostly limited to a small extent (i.e. plants or beetles), are likely to be

deadwood diversity and stand openness (e.g., Bouget, Larrieu, Nusillard,

more susceptible to local heterogeneity patterns. The richness of

& Parmain, 2013).

F I G U R E 5 Effect size estimations for Mantel correlation coefficients among spatial patterns of community composition of different taxa at
plot (PG-CE) and site (SG-CE) grains and continental extent in temperate European forests. (a) Effect sizes and 95% confidence intervals. At
the PG-CE scale, we estimated confidence intervals by resampling a number of plots corresponding to the number of sites at the SG-CE
scale and averaged the results for 999 repetitions. (b) Effect size change in a coordinate system. Plots close to the grey line indicate pairs
for which the congruence relationship does not change with extent. Blue and green dotted lines indicate no correlation between scales.
Note that, owing to resampling estimations of confidence intervals, they may vary when compared with Figure 3 for the PG-CE scale. [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Patterns of species composition, however, do not necessarily over-

specifically, higher tree species richness means a greater diversification of

lap with variations in species richness (Supp & Ernest, 2014). To explain

resources (Bouget et al., 2013). However, to be suitable for a high num-

our results, we rely on the general hypothesis that when species iden-

ber of both wood-inhabiting fungi and saproxylic beetle species, a forest

tity is factored in, local and regional scales are more interdependent,

should not only be rich in tree species, but also provide different wood

because the responses of individual species to biotic and abiotic factors

substrates in terms of age, senescence and decay stage (Bouget et al.,

are linked to species traits (e.g., traits that determine species’ adapta-

2013). Hence, sites including late-successional and old-growth stands (i.e.,

tions to climate influence their response to this factor at different

stands that have accumulated a high structural complexity and deadwood

scales; Cornell & Harrison, 2014). Therefore, the direction and rele-

in different decay stages) are expected to host a higher species richness

vance of this response is likely to hold true across scales. Accordingly,

of these taxonomical groups (Burrascano, Sabatini, & Blasi, 2011).

we found that patterns of cross-taxon congruence for species composi-

The patterns observed when shifting from the local to the regional

tion are only partly scale dependent, as the increase in scale increases

scale are marked by local ecological processes being replaced by bio-

the magnitude but does not change the direction of the correlations.

geographical ones (Zobel et al., 2011). Therefore, by increasing the
extent from site to continental, it is likely that broad-scale factors (e.g.,

4.1 | Cross-taxon congruence across spatial scales
By moving from the finest scale (PG-SE) to the coarser grain (SG-CE)
and wider extent (PG-CE), cross-taxon congruence in species richness
is highly variable. At the site extent (PG-SE), the correlations in patterns
of species diversity probably derive from the fact that pairs of taxa
share a similar or opposite (in case of a negative correlation) response
to fine-scale environmental variables. In forests, fine-scale patterns of
species diversity are strongly driven by forest structure parameters,
such as tree cover, amount of deadwood, tree size distribution and the

climatic and biogeographical patterns) are more decisive in determining
congruence patterns in species richness and composition when compared with the effect of those fine-scale determinants directly or indirectly related to forest structure (e.g., microclimatic conditions,
occurrence of specific elements). The inclusion of a wider extent and,
consequentially, broader ecological gradients, increases congruence for
all pairs of taxa, as expected. However, we found opposite patterns for
some pairs. The positive species richness correlations between beetles
and bryophytes and between beetles and lichens at the site extent

bert, 2009; Sabatini,
occurrence of habitat trees (Janssen, Fortin, & He

might depend on light availability and microclimatic conditions. These

Burrascano, Tuomisto, & Blasi, 2014). For instance, at the site extent

relationships, however, become negative at the continental extent,

(PG-SE), species richness is congruent between beetles and lichens,

probably in response to large-scale climatic differences (Figure 2). Spe-

and between beetles and bryophytes probably because these groups

cies composition, instead, showed a general increase in congruence

take advantage of the availability of rare and scattered stand structural

when moving towards broad scales, probably as a result of the increas-

attributes, such as large living, senescent or dead trees, relatively rare

ing influence of differences among broad forest types on the composi-

tree species, and tree-related microhabitats (Kiraly, Nascimbene, Tinya,

tion of biological communities (Soininen, McDonald, & Hillebrand,

& Odor, 2013).

2007; Willis & Whittaker, 2002).

By increasing the grain from plot to site, the fine-scale drivers (e.g.,
stand structure) that operate at the plot grain are likely to be overrid-

4.2 | Implications for monitoring and conservation

den by factors related to site characteristics and demographic processes. Both environmental features, such as soil type and local climate,

Our results indicate that evaluating an array of spatial scales and biodi-

and biotic factors, such as dispersal patterns, seed bank and competi-

versity metrics can bring complementary, and sometimes contrasting,

tion, are recognized as important in the distribution of forest species at

information on multi-taxon congruence in European temperate forests.

this scale (Miller, Mladenoff, & Clayton, 2002; Svenning & Skov, 2002).

Our findings support the need to adopt multi-taxon approaches that

As the correlations found in both species richness and composition at

can provide information on different taxonomic groups, whose interac-

the site grain scale (SG-CE) are all positive, they could derive from the

tions do not result in a congruent diversity pattern. However, habitat-

fact that some forest types or specific sites host higher species richness

based indicators should be investigated further, because at smaller

for several taxonomic groups. For instance, forests dominated by coni-

grain scales the diversity of fungi, lichens, birds and saproxylic beetles

fer species and, to a certain extent, European beech, produce a litter

could be linked to the availability of specific structural attributes.

whose characteristics determine a low suitability for understorey vas-

At broader spatial scales, congruence in patterns of species rich-

cular plant species (Barbier, Gosselin, & Balandier, 2008), with a poten-

ness and composition might reflect biogeographical factors that do not

tial detrimental effect on the species richness of interacting taxonomic

have a key role in the evaluation of biodiversity-friendly practices and

meth,
groups (e.g., saproxylic beetles and bryophytes; Marialigeti, Ne

Tinya, & Odor,
2009). Independently of specific forest types, species

management. The range of spatial extents considered in our analysis

richness of certain taxa can increase in those sites where the over-

comprising Italy, France and Hungary in PG-CE and SG-CE), although

storey is especially diverse, as demonstrated for understorey vascular

extreme, is likely to occur when plot-grain data are aggregated for con-

plants (Barbier, Chevalier, Loussot, Bergès, & Gosselin, 2009; Burrascano

tinental conservation initiatives and decisions (e.g., ForestBIOTA in

et al., 2018), birds (James & Wamer, 1982) and wood-inhabiting fungi

Europe; http://www.forestbiota.org/). Based on our results concerning

(Heilmann-Clausen, Aude, & Christensen, 2005). For saproxylic organisms

species richness congruence of forest organisms, these data could not

(from c. 200–400 km2 sites in PG-SE to one large combined sampling

be used at the continental scale to investigate cross-taxon congruence

for the French Alps, funding carne from IRSTEA and from the Conseil

patterns or to develop biologica! indicators based on these pattems.

Général de l'lsère and Bauges Natural Regional Park; data for the rest

Although previous studies have shown that loca! pattems of con

of France were collected with funding from the French Ministry in charge

gruence can rarely be extrapolated to other regions (Westgate et al.,

of Ecology [Convention Cemagref-DEB (MEEDDAT), Action GNB and the

2014), when examining species composition at the PG-SE scale our

programme 'Biodiversité, Gestion Forestière et Politiques

results indicate consistent cross-taxon associations in many sites, esp�

(BGF), convention GNB 10-MBGD-BGF-1- CVS-092, no CHORUS 2100

Publiques'

cially between plants and other taxa. This is not surprising, because

214 651) and the Office National des Forets (Convention ONF-Cemagref,

plants are the major structural and functional component of forest eco

Action 5, 2008); data for northern ltaly were collected with funding

systems and therefore influence forest structure and nutrient cycling
(e.g., vertical stratification; Tews et al., 2004). Previous studies also sup
port vascular plants as good surrogates of spatial composition patterns
in temperate forests (Blasi et al., 2010; Sretersdal et al., 2004) and in
other biomes (Andrade et al., 2014), although contradictory results
have also been pointed out (e.g., Santi et al., 2010). Even if with low
correlation coefficients, the value of vascular plant species composition
as a surrogate for the composition of severa! other taxa across different
spatial scales is good news for those conservation initiatives that base
habitat interpretation and monitoring on plant diagnostic species (e.g.,
Habitats Directive within the European Union and Natura 2000
implementation).
Compared with plot leve!, samples at the site grain are much more
representative of the loca! species pool of each taxon, but stil! subject
to high species tumover owing to the geographical extent of the analy
sis. However, we found cross-taxon congruence in species composition
to hold across different grains for many pairs of taxonomic groups,
apart from some pairs with a low number of sites with co-occurring
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5 I CONCLUSIONS
ORCIO
Our results support the idea that cross-taxon congruence is highly
dependent on spatial scale. We found the spatial extent to exert a
greater influence on congruence between taxa than spatial grain, and
species richness to be more sensitive to shifts in spatial scale than spe
cies composition. Plant species composition displayed the highest num
ber of positive correlations with the composition of other taxonomic
groups.
The sampling of multiple taxonomic groups is therefore necessary
in forest biodiversity monitoring. H owever, based on our results, sam
pling plant species composition in individuai plots scattered across dif
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ferent sites might represent a cost-effective strategy to summarize the
information on the overall forest composition.
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